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RESEARCH CALL 

 
Analysis of factors influencing implementation of municipal regulation 

requiring landlords to provide acceptable sanitation for tenants (Ghana) 

 

7th November 2016 
 

This research project will be a study aiming to identify ways of “unblocking” the current non-

enforcement of existing municipal regulations (byelaws) requiring landlords in Ghanaian cities 

to provide acceptable sanitation facilities for tenants. 

 

Bids due: Before midnight (UK 2400 hours) of Sunday 27
th
 November 2016. We are aware that this is 

a tight timeline, but we note that bid format is simple and non-onerous.  

 

1  About Water and Sanitation for the Urban Poor (WSUP)  
 
WSUP is a not-for-profit company that helps transform cities to benefit the millions who lack access to 
water and sanitation. We were created in 2005 as a response to the unprecedented urban explosion 
that has left cities unable to provide basic services, such as access to a toilet or drinking water, to 
low-income communities. We are based in the UK with offices in six countries in sub-Saharan Africa 
and Asia. Since inception we have helped over 10 million people access better water and sanitation 
services.  
 
WSUP has grown rapidly to a £10-12m organisation and has plans for greater expansion over the 
next few years. The organisation is now at a pivotal stage in its growth. In the business plan period 
2016-2020, WSUP’s ambition is to raise £65 million (an annual turnover of up to £18-20 million in 
FY2019-20), but more importantly be recognised as a key player in the water and sanitation section 
sector globally. It presently operates six well-developed, respected country programmes in Africa and 
Asia to strengthen public and private sector service providers to improve the delivery of affordable 
services to low-income consumers. WSUP has recently expanded its portfolio of operations to include 
the building and strengthening of private sector provision in urban water and sanitation services and 
the sale of consulting services on all aspects of low income urban WASH (Water, Sanitation and 
Hygiene) to disseminate learning and increase impact. All of these operations are supported by 
research, communications, funding and finance and resources teams. For more information about 
WSUP's vision and approach, see www.wsup.com 
 

2  Context 

 

This Call forms part of the first set of Calls released under WSUP’s Urban Sanitation Research 
Programme 2016-2020, core-funded by UKaid from the Department for International Development 
(Research & Evidence Division, RED). This first set of Calls is for three small pieces of start-up 
research; further Calls are anticipated in 2017, following more extensive processes of in-country 
consultation.  

 

2.1  Sector influence aim  

To build towards improved enforcement of municipal regulations requiring landlords in Ghanaian cities 

to provide acceptable sanitation facilities for tenants, and thus to increase market demand for 

sanitation services (toilet construction, septic tank emptying) and to improve the quality of sanitation 

among residents of low-income urban communities in Ghana. This sector influence aim is likely to be 

supported by continued WSUP research and/or influencing work beyond the lifespan of the current 

project. 

 

http://www.wsup.com/
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3 Consultancy support required 

 

3.1  Study background 

The background to this is as follows: 1) Pay-per-use open-to-everybody public toilets are widely used 

in Ghana, but often provide a poor level of service; in particular, such toilets are often either too 

expensive for poor people, or over-used and filthy, or both; furthermore, they are often at a 

considerable distance from people’s places of residence, introducing women’s security issues. 2) 

WSUP and other actors believe that a more appropriate sanitation solution in many low-income urban 

communities is a compound toilet, i.e. a yard toilet in a particular rental compound owned by one or 

sometimes more landlords, and within which tenants occupy very small dwellings with no space for an 

individual private toilet. 3) In many cities, municipal regulations are already in place requiring 

landlords (of such compounds, and more generally) to provide acceptable sanitation facilities for 

tenants; however, many landlords do not provide acceptable sanitation facilities, and the regulations 

are rarely or never enforced. 4) In Ga West (a municipality of Greater Accra), WSUP has worked with 

municipal government to introduce a Compound Sanitation Strategy, one component of which is 

“smart enforcement”, i.e. a system under which landlords are offered positive incentives to improve 

sanitation but then, if they don’t comply, threatened with prosecution (and eventually actually 

prosecuted and fined if they still don’t comply). If we imagine a sustainable functioning system, we 

would envisage most landlords would go down the positive route; but unless the negative route is 

enforced for persistent and serious non-compliers, the system probably won’t work. 5) The Ga West 

Municipal Assembly is committed to making this work, and the Municipal Court has set aside one day 

a month specifically for dealing with cases of this type; however, political and other factors have 

meant that, to date, prosecutions have rarely occurred;
1
 potential inter-related explanations for this 

include a) possible political influence of landlords [though note comment 1 below]; b) the possible 

perception of municipal leaders that votes may be lost if these byelaws are enforced, and 

corresponding unwillingness of municipal staff to proceed [though note comment 2 below]; c) possible 

municipal concern that starting enforcement would require a small number of landlords to be singled 

out as the first to be prosecuted, leading to real or perceived unfairness; d) possible concerns among 

Environmental Health Officers (the relevant municipal field agents) that attempts to enforce will place 

them in unpleasant conflictive situations; and e) possible non-political factors related to insufficient 

resource, capacity or process efficiency within the institutions responsible for enforcement.  

 

Please also note the following comments. 1) In Ga West, our understanding is that landlords are 

generally not themselves wealthy/powerful individuals (by contrast with the situation seen in many 

other African cities); as a result of government-imposed rent controls, rental in low-income 

communities is not very lucrative, and there is little incentive for new building to meet renter demand. 

2) Municipal employees (including Environmental Health Officers responsible for enforcing sanitation 

regulations, and their managers) are paid by Central Government, so not strongly dependent on the 

approval of municipal politicians. 3) Any sociological analysis of this situation should consider the 

barriers and incentives to change among three levels within the municipal administration (assembly 

members, management levels, field agents including EHOs); also traditional leaders, who have strong 

influence within communities; and of course landlords and tenants themselves (bearing in mind that, 

as noted above, landlords are not generally wealthy or powerful individuals). 

 

Against this backdrop, what approaches might be used to ensure that prosecution can and 

occasionally does occur, so that the threat of prosecution becomes real? Our initial analysis is that 

such approaches might involve negotiation (i.e. an approach is negotiated with landlords such that 

they accept it as fair, and such that municipal leaders are then able to accept it is politically viable) 

                                                           
1
 We have conflicting information on this: the number of prosecutions to date are reported to be 20-60 before a moratorium was 

introduced in July 2016, but we are unclear about the details, and other sources indicate no prosecutions to date. 
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and/or obligation (i.e. tenants develop sufficient “citizen power” to pressure the municipal authorities 

to introduce prosecution). Our initial view is that a solution would likely involve some elements of both, 

but with more focus on politically realistic negotiation than on politically challenging obligation. 

However, this is merely WSUP’s initial view, and we would anticipate that this dichotomy (or some 

related re-framing of it) would be a subject for research, not a foregone conclusion. Possible 

approaches to negotiation might include a phased introduction of prosecution (for example: pre-

warning over a moratorium period; then an initial period of fines for severe non-compliance; then a 

permanent situation of fines for any non-compliance). However, this is just one example of a possible 

approach (itself not without likely challenges, including potential eternal dilatation of the moratorium): 

we would expect the research project to explore a wide spectrum of possible approaches, likely 

starting wide, pre-identifying one or several promising approaches, then “zooming in” to explore this 

approach or approaches in more detail. A “mediated negotiation” approach might wish to consider the 

positive incentives offered to landlords: for example, if municipal or central government were to offer 

50% capital-cost subsidy of improved toilets, this might help landlords as a group accept that 

prosecution would be appropriate in cases of non-compliance. However, this needs to be grounded in 

reality: for example, there is arguably little value in talking about (say) 50% subsidy support if there is 

little real possibility that such subsidy might be provided. Conversely, with an average toilet cost at 

$1000, one might question whether it is fair for people to be prosecuted when the only current offer is 

limited subsidy plus a loan with annual interest rate of 36% per annum. 

 

We are fully aware that this research question is deeply embedded in a complex and challenging 

political economy, and that within this political economy an external actor (WSUP) is arguing for a 

credible threat to be made against a group of people (landlords) who may themselves be classifiable 

as “poor”. [We note that WSUP’s view on the need for an active prosecution route is within the context 

of WSUP’s wider investment in and support for improved sanitation services for low-income people.] 

We would expect the researchers to handle these issues sensitively, recognising that any solution can 

only work a) if it has the full support and confidence of the democratically elected municipal 

authorities, and b) if it is fair to landlords (who are evidently people with rights, who as noted may 

themselves have low incomes, and who should not be viewed as “the bad guys”). This Research Call 

is approved by the Ga West Municipal Assembly, who are committed to enabling this research, 

though not in any sense bound by its recommendations. 

 

It is certainly possible that this study will be followed up by a future Call for related work, for which the 

researcher/s selected under the present Call would be free to bid. Nonetheless, the present research 

should be treated as a self-contained study, achieving full, valuable and publishable results within the 

present contract period.  

 

3.2 Deliverables 

Four deliverables are required: a) an inception report for WSUP (about 5 pages) detailing the 

methodology to be followed, by 15
th
 Jan 2017 latest; b) a PowerPoint presentation outlining aims, 

methodology and any emerging results, by 1
st
 Feb 2017; c) the main final report on the findings, 

written as a research paper in the publication format required by a named peer-reviewed journal by 

31
st
 July 2017; and d) full raw data in an accessible and comprehensible form.  [We would expect the 

research paper to be written as a journal article: not as a report for WSUP or for the municipal 

authorities, but containing recommendations on the best approach going forward for WSUP and for 

the municipality, in addition to wider conclusions or recommendations arising from this research. We 

would not require the research paper to be submitted to the named journal before 31
st
 July 2017, and 

we will make full payment on delivery of a-b-c-d to acceptable quality; but we will favour bidders who 

have a significant academic publication record and own-incentives for prompt journal publication. We 

would expect to have full opportunity, with sufficient time allocation, to review and respond to the final 
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report in journal article format; we reserve the opportunity to withhold payment until we are satisfied 

with the quality of the final report, which may require no modifications, minor modifications, or major 

modifications. Clearly the likelihood of our requiring major modifications will be reduced by early 

consultation with the WSUP team at the outline planning stages (which we would suggest should 

already include full text of Introduction, and draft text of Abstract). Our focus here will be on 

methodological/intellectual quality; if there is any disagreement about interpretation of findings and 

questions of judgement, we will request that our views be given sensible consideration, but in the final 

analysis respect the researchers’ academic independence. We note the potential possibility of 

disagreements between WSUP and the researchers around reporting sensitive issues that might 

negatively affect the reputation of WSUP’s Ghanaian partners including GWMA: though we will 

respect the researcher’s academic independence and eventual right to publish their views as they see 

fit, we will require careful consultation on any issue which might be considered sensitive. The precise 

interpretation of “full raw data in accessible and comprehensible form” will be subject to clarification 

after bidder selection: we do not intend to impose unrealistic requirements, and simply wish to ensure 

that any important methodological detail or data that is not included in the publication is made 

available to WSUP.]   

 

3.3 Location 

Desk-based and fieldwork in Ga West. 

 

3.4 Methodology 

We initially envisage that this research would primarily centre around structured focus group 

methodologies, carefully designed and monitored as high-quality research activities: for example, an 

initial phase of single-category focus groups (e.g. landlords only) and semi-structured interviews; 

followed by initial identification of possible ways forward; then subsequent phases of structured 

negotiation groups (e.g. landlords, tenants, EHOs, municipal managers) aiming to identify the best 

approach through consensus. [If such an approach is adopted, this would need very careful attention 

to timetabling, and to procedures for ensuring sufficient participation in the different groups; we are 

happy to consider inclusion of participation inducements in the budget, including small payments or 

gifts for participation.] Negotiation groups might (?) benefit from a game-like structure with careful 

attention to presentation of information (e.g. flashcards representing different options or “bargaining 

chips”, an Excel sheet already set up to explore financial implications for different parties in real time, 

etc etc). But this is only an initial proposal: we are entirely happy to consider other methodologies, 

related or entirely different. Whatever methodology is adopted, the researcher will have to 

convincingly demonstrate that the methodology can work both to resolve the practical problem 

(identify ways forward) and to provide a sufficiently strong conceptual framework for more generalised 

journal-publishable researcher analysis and reporting of the process and outcomes.       

 

3.5 Programme 

Date Milestone/deliverable 

Before midnight (UK 2400 
hours) of Sunday 27

th
 

November 2016  

Bid submission. We are aware that this is a tight timeline, but we 
note that the bid format is simple and non-onerous 

Early December 2016 Preferred start date 

15
th
 January 2017 Inception report (about 5 pages) detailing methodology to be 

followed 

1
st
 February 2017 Preliminary report (of aims and methods, ideally with some initial 

findings) in PowerPoint form 

31
st
 July 2017 Final deliverables 
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We stress that this is an 8-month project with no possibility of costed or no-cost extension, and 

research design will need to take this into account. We will accept bids proposing a later start-up date 

(up to 15th January 2017, with final deliverables no later than 31st August 2017); but we note that 

early start-up will be an important bid-scoring criterion. [We expect to hold a stakeholder consultation 

workshop around the strategic focus of WSUP’s Research Programme 2016-2020 in Kenya, to be 

held in Nairobi or other Kenyan location, in February 2017: thus our requirement for a preliminary 

report, ideally including preliminary findings, by 1st February 2017.]     

 

4 Team profile 

 

We do not have strong preferences around whether this research should be led by a team from 

Ghana, from the UK or elsewhere. A team led from outside Ghana would need to demonstrate 

arrangements in Ghana sufficient to ensure strong local understanding, including language 

understanding; we note that a study based on a couple of fly-in-fly-out visits is unlikely to produce 

strong results. A team led from Ghana would need to demonstrate willingness to approach a politically 

challenging research question in an open and intellectually critical way.   

 

5 Intellectual property 

 

Given that this is an academic research contract, we would expect the researchers to retain 

intellectual property rights for this research, subject to the deliverables requirements indicated above, 

but with full rights granted to WSUP immediately and in perpetuity to reproduce and use the findings 

of the research as WSUP deems fit, including in WSUP publications drawing on the research findings. 

 

6 Reporting and liaison 

 

The Task Manager for this work will be Guy Norman, WSUP Director of Evaluation, Research and 

Learning. 

 

7 Contract terms 

 

A standard WSUP consultancy contract format will be used, subject to the Consultant's agreement 

with the terms. 

 

8 Payments 

 

8.1 Payment schedule 

Payment will be 20% on contract signature, 30% on delivery of PowerPoint presentation by 1st 

February 2017 (as well as inception report by 15th January 2017), and 50% on acceptance by WSUP 

of final deliverables of acceptable quality. All payments will require prior invoicing. 

 

8.2 Budget 

Up to GBP 60,000, inclusive of VAT (sales tax) or other taxes; this amount will be expected to cover 

all costs including travel costs, any sub-contracting of staff (e.g. survey enumerators), and the full 

costs (travel and time) of any visits to WSUP’s London office including inception-phase meetings and 

final results presentation. Over and above this budget, WSUP will additionally consider bearing a cost 

of up to GBP 1,500 for journal publication, if the selected journal for publication of this research 

requires payment for open-access; this will be subject to specific negotiation with the selected bidder 
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(likely including a time-limit of article acceptance for publication within 6 months of the termination of 

this contract). 

 

9 Bidding procedure 

 

9.1 Bid format 

Bid format is designed to make bidding relatively easy, with a focus on the proposed methodology.  

Bids should be submitted to sdrabble@wsup.com and gnorman@wsup.com before midnight (UK 

2400 hours) of Sunday 27
th
 November 2016. 

 

The bid document should contain only the following: 

1) Name of lead bidding organisation 

2) Name and email of primary contact 

3) Statement of the aims of this research as expressed by the bidder (max 200 words)  

4) Statement of the methodology to be used (max 1000 words): this statement can include decisions 

left open pending more detailed analysis, but we encourage bidders to develop a strong 

methodology (including clear statement of the duration and likely scheduling of all work including 

in-country work) 

5) Statement of the available start-up date and anticipated final completion date (see Deliverables 

section) 

6) Statement of anticipated day allocations of all participants in the research, including any sub-

contracted participants, with participants named as far as is possible 

7) Statement of the total cost (maximum GBP 60,000), with summary budget breakdown in tabular 

form 

8) Indication of your first-choice named open-access journal for publication of this work, with 

indication of any requirement for payment for open-access 

 

You should also include a brief CV of the lead researcher, understood to be the person who will take 

primary responsibility for design and management of this work. This should include a listing of up to 

10 publications considered most relevant to this bid, and demonstrating that the lead researcher has 

capacity and own-incentives for journal publication.     

 

9.2 Bid scoring criteria 

Bids will be scored on the following criteria: 

a) Adherence to requirements for bid format and demonstration of clear writing/formatting skills [10 

points] 

b) Strength of understanding of the research concept, as evidenced by Bid Section 3 [15 points] 

c) Strength and feasibility of methodology, as evidenced by Bid Section 4 [30 points] 

d) Quality and appropriateness of research team, as evidenced by Bid Section 6 and CV [15 points] 

e) Early start-up (early Dec 2016 preferred) and commitment to 1St Feb deadline [20 points] 

f) Cost [10 points] 

 

9.3 Pre-submission consultation 

We are very happy to respond to clarification queries of any sort prior to bid submission: please email 

sdrabble@wsup.com and gnorman@wsup.com before UK 1000 hours of Wednesday 23
rd

 November 

2016. We would expect most clarification queries to come to us earlier than this. Where we consider 

that the response to a query should (for reasons of fairness) be shared with all bidders, we will do so 

by emailing all bidders who have already contacted us to express an interest in bidding: so if you want 

to be included in any such mail-out, please let us know promptly.   

 

mailto:sdrabble@wsup.com
mailto:gnorman@wsup.com

